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John Slater, wheelwright 
The Tithe Survey of 1844 tells us that wheelwright John Slater, originally of Long Preston, lived in 
the corner of Se<le Square, which is triangle shaped at property 267, now called Triangle Co<age.  
It was described as a ‘house, shop and yard’ and was rented from Anthony Stackhouse [ph1] of 
Taitlands, Stainforth.  A different Anthony Stackhouse from Horton lived just round the corner on 
The Terrace. It’s possible John had lived there since 1823 when he 
married Ruth Bu5erfield of Clapham.   John sublet parts of the property 
at the Ome of each census return.  

At the Ome of the 1841 census John and Ruth had four sons and a daughter living with them.  Their 
eldest two sons, William Slater and James Slater had died in infancy and were buried in 
Giggleswick graveyard.  (Se<le church was not built unOl 1838 and so Giggleswick graveyard was 
the only opOon.) They also had an apprenOce living-in (which was the normal arrangement), 
Alexander Carr, from Burton-in-Lonsdale.  AVer his apprenOceship Alexander moved to Burnley, 
married Agnes Waller and then, during the 1850s, took his expanding family of at least 9 children 
to New South Wales, Australia.  

Meanwhile John and Ruth stayed in the co<age and would probably have stayed there unOl their 
deaths, but landlord Anthony Stackhouse died in 1855.  That’s probably one reason why the family 
moved to The Green in Upper Se<le, living close to the Tannery.  John conOnued to work as a 
joiner.  John died in 1867, aged 68 and Ruth followed in 1874, aged 75. They were both buried in 
Giggleswick graveyard with their infant sons.  

What happened to their children?   Eldest surviving son, Thomas Bu5erfield Slater, born in 1828, 
had a brain in his head.  He found employment as an a<orney’s clerk in Skipton and then in 
Darlington.   However, like ex-apprenOce Alexander Carr, Thomas was tempted by the stories of the 
opportuniOes of the Australian Gold Rush.  In December 1848 Edward Ducke, was the first of 
several young men of Se<le to sail to the other side of the world.  He was the son of Charles 
Ducke, who ran his beerhouse next door to The Talbot.  Edward set up business as an ironmonger 
and frequently wrote home sending large amounts of money to his family and describing the 
opportuniOes and his success.  Thomas Bu<erfield Slater 
sailed from Bristol on 11 December 1852 to arrive in 
Melbourne, Australia.    In March 1853 he wrote a very 
long le<er home which was published in a newspaper in 
July 1853[1]. It’s a fascinaOng account and the only first 
hand account of the gold diggings found so far in our 
project. Thomas described that thousands of men from 
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all over the world camped out in tents with just a blanket.  Most hadn’t had their luggage delivered 
from the ship.  They had to anchor nine miles away due to the shallow waters of Melbourne and 
men were taken up the river on small ships with luggage ‘to follow!’  Thomas said the men were all 
civil but could not be trusted! Understandably, provisions including bread, bu<er, coffee, sugar, 
flour were extremely expensive and milk was not available.  The men lived on ‘damper’— baked 
flour and water, which they made themselves, and someOmes fried mu<on.  They worked six days 
a week, resOng on Sunday. There were no preachers, so they did their washing (every few weeks) 
instead. Thomas said many men leV disappointed — it was frustraOng work requiring great 
resilience as it was just pot luck if any gold was found. He was managing to make about £2 each 
day.  The camp and mining area were surrounded by great wild dogs which were ‘a sore nuisance 
to nightly rambles’.   Thomas said of the men, ‘we wear our beards and moustaches as uncouth as 
bears’.   On the way to the site men had to drink from polluted, stagnant pools although, once at 
camp, there was plenty of clean water.  Occasionally Thomas enjoyed some stewed cockatoo, 
parrots and magpies, ‘all of them being excellent food.’   Thomas commented of the appearance 
and dress of naOves from a typically 19th century perspecOve which we won’t repeat.  

In his le<er home Thomas menOoned, ‘Edward DuckeB is doing a splendid business and must be 
rapidly accumulaCng a fortune.’  Indeed he was!  John Brennand of Se<le was also doing well. He 
menOoned ‘Mr Brakell’s shoes are much admired here and I could obtain 50 shillings for them’ - 
John Brakell was a cordwainer (shoemaker) who had lived a few doors away from the Slaters with 
his family in Duke Street and must have supplied Thomas with some good boots for his expediOon.  
Unfortunately, despite the quality of his shoes, John Brakell was declared insolvent in 1855 and 
then moved to Oldham.  At the end of his le<er Thomas makes it clear his brother David Slater 
should have come with him, if he were prepared to 
work hard and refrain from alcohol.  As it transpired, 
brother Robert joined him in 1855 and then David 
sailed out in 1861.   We can only assume they all 
stayed out there as records stop for them.   

In 1888 a Thomas Slater of the right age was listed in 
the New South Wales Police GazeBe, wanted for 
fraudulently obtaining £20 from Messrs 
Wakeford and Wylie.  If this is our Thomas, 
he was described as a carpenter of 5 feet 7 
inches tall, medium build, a very white 
beard, whiskers and moustache.  He wore 
dark clothes and a hard black hat! 

What about John and Ruth’s remaining two children? In 1856, only daughter Ruth Slater married a 
chemist/assistant surgeon Thomas Bentham from Skipton. They lived in Gisburn and Ruth had at 
least seven children.  Unfortunately, she died in 1871, aged 35, soon aVer the birth of their 
youngest daughter Margaret Annie Bentham who died aged six.  Thomas died in 1873, aged 47.   
With the help of aunts and uncles and older siblings, all the other children survived.  

This leV John and Ruth’s youngest son, John Slater.  It’s hard being the youngest isn’t it?  John 
stayed in Upper Se<le and worked as a labourer,  butcher greengrocer and ca<le drover over the 
years. In 1863, aged 24 he married Mary Ann Bowskill, a daughter of Robert Bowskill, a glazier 
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from Long Preston and they had two daughters and 
a son. AVer 20 years of marriage things had 
reached breaking point.  At the end of May 1881 
Mary Ann took John to court for assault.  She 
inferred that John was lazy and leV all the work to 
her.  To make ends meet, while John was out Mary 
Ann took some china ornaments (which had 
belonged to his mother, Ruth) to Mary Towler on 
The Green to sell.  John was not happy and told her 
never to go near Mrs Towler again.  He pushed her 
or assaulted her depending on who you believe.  The case was dismissed as six of one and half a 
dozen of the other [1].  The couple were living separately at the Ome of the remaining censuses.  

Mary Ann took the children to live in Long Preston where she worked as a greengrocer.  She died in 
1920 aged 80.  Daughter Mary Jane Slater died, aged 18, just seven months aVer marrying stone 
mason John Harrison, presumably linked to childbirth.  Daughter Hannah 
Slater married a stone-waller, Richard Metcalfe who descended from the 
Kirkby Stephen area and they had a son and a daughter before Richard died 
aged 30. Their son William Metcalfe, a mason’s labourer, was known to be a 
good fell runner. He worked for Carr’s of Se<le and married Mabel Wooler on 
27 August 1917. He had signed up to the Duke of Wellington’s West Riding 
Regiment and wore his uniform at his wedding.  The day aVer his wedding 
William returned to the front [ph3]. He died of wounds on the Western Front 
just a few months later on 22 November 1917.  Mabel married again in 1923.  
Mary Ann and daughters are buried in Long Preston graveyard.  

Son John Thomas Slater, a labourer, had a large family with his wife Emma Marsden and worked as 
a labourer.  Whilst a marriage breakdown is usually not a good thing, the Long Preston community 
can celebrate Mary Ann’s decision to move there.  John Thomas Slater’s grandson, Bob Slater, 
became one of the village’s best known local historians and archivists. The Long Preston Heritage 
Group and others are immensely grateful for his passion and contribuOon.  

Meanwhile, back in Se<le John Slater had to get on with his life and it wasn’t as smooth as it could 
have been.  In 1883 John took 23 year old William Pe5y, a slater and plasterer to court for assault. 
The comments of the police and magistrates 
inferred that Mr Pe<y had given John ‘an 
exorbitant sum’ to se<le the case and decided not 
to allow ‘out of court seBlements’ in future in order 
to prevent this[1]. 

At the Ome of the 1891 census John lived in 
Commercial Street, working as a butcher with a 
‘servant’ Elizabeth Nelson.  Elizabeth was a bit more than just a servant.  Elizabeth (Windle) Nelson 
had separated from her husband, Anthony Nelson, a wealthy Ingleton farmer and since then had 
spent Ome in a London workhouse. In 1886, two years aVer moving in with John, Elizabeth took 
John Alderson, a labourer to court for ‘criminal assault’ aVer he broke into their house on 
Commercial Street.  Elizabeth was ‘in a very drunken state’ and PC Johnson said, ‘she did not bear a 
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very good character.’  Two policemen and 
several locals including John Cocksho,, Maria 
Penvose, Seriah Butler and Richard Marsden 
gave evidence against her.  The case was 
dismissed on a legal technicality, ‘their decision 
being greeted with applause in a crowded 
court.’[1]  Coincidentally, Mr Alderson’s 
widowed mother became the wife of William 
Hoggarth who lived and worked at the Old Post 
Office, a few doors away from Triangle Co<age 
in Duke Street.  

Elizabeth died in June 1900, aged 73, living in 
Craven Terrace and was buried in an unmarked Union pauper’s grave in Se<le, Old EX43.  Her 
fellow burial companions included Thomas Excell and an unrelated Thomas Slater.   John stayed in 
Upper Se<le and eventually died in 1917, aged 78.  He was buried in the unmarked Old DX74, 
another Union pauper’s grave with three other unfortunate men.  

This account has been compiled by Sarah Lister as part of the SeBle Graveyard Project which has 
recorded gravestone inscripCons, updated church records and researched the lives of those buried. 
It has been wriBen in good faith with no offence intended.  If I have inadvertently included errors or 
breached any copyright I apologise and would welcome correcCons.  

The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard 
project and can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/seBle graveyard project.  The ‘Old 
SeBle’ family tree on Ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project is 
ongoing and welcomes queries and informaCon on seBleresearch@gmail.com. Latest news and 
events are on the Facebook page ‘SeBle Graveyard Project’.  

Newspaper cu^ngs with the kind permission of the BriCsh Newspaper Archives: 1 — Lancaster 
GazeBe 

ph1 — credited to family descendants via Ancestry.co.uk, username jules1080, ph3 — credited to 
Craven’s Part in the Great War 

Thomas Butterfield Slater’s letter home 1853: 
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